Introduction
"Don't mix up business and collaboration. You need to be both friends and enemies in the right situation. We are enemies when prices are discussed and friends when we discuss technology."
This quote represents a common challenge for today's firms that collaborate with their suppliers in new product development (NPD) projects. On the one hand, in a global environment characterized by fast technological advancement and a broad spectrum of different technologies, it is difficult for firms to maintain all technological expertise in-house. This necessitates collaboration with external organizations such as suppliers (Un, et al. 2010) . The advantages of collaborating with suppliers have been demonstrated in previous research, where benefits include flexibility (Riege 2003) , speed (Brown & Eisenhardt 1995; Langerak & Hultink 2008) , improved innovation (Lau, et al. 2010) , access to market information (Miotti & Sachwald 2003) , and access to the supplier's capabilities (Oh & Rhee 2010) . On the other hand, in order to achieve these benefits, it is crucial to recognize what the above quote represents; collaboration involves being friends as well as enemies at the same time. This stipulates the importance of governance of the relationship with suppliers. Governance spans contractual arrangements as well as establishing trust and shared goals. These represent transactional as well as relational mechanisms (Poppo & Zenger 2002) . Previous research clearly points at the complementarity role of transactional and relational governance (Blomqvist, et al. 2005; Cannon, et al. 2000; Liu, et al. 2009 ). However, studies have yet to explain how firms rely on an effective combination of transactional and relational governance. Both purchasing and R&D could potentially fulfil an important role in governing supplier involvement in NPD (Olausson, et al. 2009 ), but there is a lack of empirical evidence regarding the extent to which R&D engineers, along with purchasers, take on responsibility for relational and transactional governance, and how firms organize for complementary governance in projects with a high degree of technological uncertainty.
In order to address this, the purpose of this study is to explain how firms achieve complementarity of transactional and relational governance in collaborative, technologically uncertain NPD projects. In this paper, "collaborative projects" denote a situation where the buyer and the supplier develop a product together. We use the definition from Griffith, et al. to denote supplier collaboration in NPD projects, as "the degree to which the supplier influences a buyer's product designs and pre-development decisions" (2009 p. 221) . Our study focuses on projects with a high degree of technological uncertainty, i.e. involving uncertainties about the outcomes of technology development and about the most suitable technology to be used. A high degree of technological uncertainty is considered to be a complicating factor in collaborative NPD projects as project outcomes cannot be predicted easily (Melander & Tell 2014) .
By using transaction cost theory (TCE) and based on in-depth case studies of four collaborative NPD projects, the paper shows that organizational separation of relational and transactional governance issues is commonly used to achieve complementarity in technologically uncertain, collaborative NPD projects. By separating transactional and relational governance issues across different organizational entities, a firm can avoid risking trustworthy relationships between key individuals in R&D that are highly involved in the development of the new solution. The results show that R&D engineers play an important role in relational governance, while purchasing but also the project steering committees have an important role in transactional governance. We propose that this pattern of organizational separation of transactional and relational governance is mainly prevalent in projects with a high degree of uncertainty. In projects with a lower degree of uncertainty more integrated approaches can be used through a concerted effort of R&D and purchasing. These findings have implications for the complementary use of relational and transactional governance, as well as for the role of purchasing in technologically uncertain NPD projects.
The paper is structured as follows. The following section outlines our theoretical framework, including the research propositions that are central in the study. The methodology and design of the empirical case studies are then described. Subsequently, empirical data about the four projects, including a cross-case analysis, are presented. This reveals patterns of organizational separation of relational and transactional governance under technological uncertainty and tradeoffs in responses to common TCE problems. Finally, conclusions, limitations of this study, and suggestions for future research are presented.
Governance of collaborative projects

Determining prerequisites for governance-TCE theory
The governance of knowledge and assets has long been a focus in different theories of the firm. Particularly transaction cost economics (TCE) addresses the governance of activities and transactions across firm boundaries (Jagdev & Thoben 2001) . In this context, governance refers to the mechanisms that are used for coordination and control of exchanges (Mahapatra, et al. 2010) . The use of TCE theory is common in the field of marketing and the theory is mainly used to explain why firms choose certain modes of governance to handle transactions (David & Han 2004; John & Reve 2010; Williamson & Ghani 2012) . These governance modes are connected to three types of governance problems, i.e. problems related to safeguarding for opportunistic behavior, adaptation to changes in the environment, and performance evaluation to diminish behavioral uncertainty (Rindfleisch & Heide 1997) . Generally, if the costs related to these problems are high, firms are more likely to opt for governance approaches that allow for monitoring, long-term rewards and socialization processes, rather than market governance. In the context of customer-supplier relationships, according to TCE, the principal attributes of transactions are related to transaction specific investments, the uncertainty arising from buyerbounded rationality and supplier opportunism, and the frequency of transactions (David & Han 2004; Griffith, et al. 2009; Williamson & Ghani 2012) .
Transaction specific investments are made when a firm has little or no use of the assets outside of a specific relationship (Williamson 1985) . This causes a safeguarding problem as the specificity of the asset for a particular transaction may cause a fear that the other firm behaves opportunistically and exploits these investments. Overall, TCE predicts that high levels of asset specificity push transactions into more integrated forms of governance (David & Han 2004) .
However, in a context of collaborative NPD, asset specificity has been associated with increased levels as well as decreased levels of collaboration (Griffith, et al. 2009 ). More specifically, two sources of asset specificity, i.e. a high degree of modularity and high strategic value of the project are found in combination with increased supplier involvement. In these situations increased levels of involvement can diminish the transaction risk through increased levels of social control (Heide & John 1992) . In contrast, high technological specificity, as a third source of asset specificity, is related to lower levels of supplier involvement, especially under circumstances of technological uncertainty. Consequently, increased levels and decreased levels of collaboration can both be appropriate.
A second attribute of transactions, the degree of uncertainty, refers to unanticipated changes that concern the transaction (Williamson 1985) . Uncertainty is specifically related to constraints of cognitive capabilities and bounded rationality (Rindfleisch & Heide 1997) . In collaborative NPD projects, customers have a limited cognitive ability that reduces their possibilities to predict the behavior of their suppliers. This creates problems in verifying compliance in existing agreements, and entails difficulties in specifying all future contingencies in a contract (Griffith, et al. 2009 ). The inability to verify compliance is related to performance measurement problems, while difficulties in foreseeing future contingencies represent an adaptability problem (John & Reve 2010) . In general, responses to these problems would warrant governance based on either diminishing dependencies, e.g. through market governance, or increasing vertical integration by pushing transactions into hierarchy (David & Han 2004) . Under circumstances of high technological uncertainty, customer firms may choose to opt for a prospective but not fully proven technology expected to outperform existing, proven technologies (Krishnan & Bhattacharya 2002) . Some previous studies indicate that in these circumstances, lower levels of supplier involvement are common (Griffith, et al. 2009 ). However, other studies suggest that vertical integration and non-market controlling mechanisms are appropriate to foster closer relationships with suppliers (Bensaou 1999; Dyer 1997; Petersen, et al. 2003) . Consequently, responses to uncertainty also point in two possible but opposite responses building on limiting supplier involvement as well as increased levels of collaboration.
While asset specificity and uncertainty have been thoroughly examined in studies building on TCE, a third attribute, frequency of transactions, has not been in focus to the same extent (David & Han 2004) . TCE theory predicts that an increase in frequency would move the exchange from markets into hierarchies, as frequent transactions require constant monitoring (Williamson 1985) .
Furthermore, in collaborative NPD projects, the frequency of transactions is important in relation to the behavioral aspects of governance, such as trust, and enhances the possibilities to work integrated .
The discussion related to the three attributes of TCE in relation to appropriate directions for governance of collaborative NPD projects clearly points in two different directions. On the one hand, limiting supplier involvement is an accurate response to asset specificity and uncertainty.
On the other hand, these same attributes could also stipulate governance based on increased levels collaboration. Consequently, the following proposition is formulated:
Proposition 1: The attributes of TCE, particularly asset specificity and uncertainty, warrant responses based on limiting supplier involvement as well as increased levels of collaboration.
Transactional and relational governance
Proposition 1 above represents an unclear and somewhat contradictory advice for firms that want to implement appropriate governance of collaborative NPD projects. It seems that both limiting and increased levels of collaboration are appropriate responses. Firms may handle this contradiction by relying on complementary, but different mechanisms. These include transactional mechanisms such as specific contracts, IP agreements and sometimes even specific investments (Arranz & de Arroyabe 2012; Burkert, et al. 2012; Jap & Ganesan 2000) and relational mechanisms such as trust, frequent transactions and shared goals .
Transactional governance mechanisms are commonly used in buyer-supplier relationships (Yu, et al. 2006) . Contracts can be used with any partner, including new and old acquaintances.
A contract defines responsibilities, measures compliance and establishes compensation (Baldwin 2008) . Recent studies show that contracts can also be used as coordination mechanisms (Lumineau & Henderson 2012) and to govern complex transactions where firms apply joint problem solving (Argyres & Mayer 2007) . Contracts can be used ex ante, i.e. in connection with selection or information-gathering, and ex post, in connection with measurement and enforcement (Rindfleisch & Heide 1997 ). This study focuses on the ex-ante part of contracting, which involves drafting, negotiating and safeguarding the contract (Williamson 1985) .
Several advantages of contracts have been highlighted; contracts can create a ground for mutual understanding and commitments in collaborative NPD projects, coordinate agreements on intellectual property rights, and result in specific investments (Blomqvist, et al. 2005; Burkert, et al. 2012) . Therefore, complex customized contracts can be considered as a hybrid form of governance suited for higher degrees asset specificity (Jagdev & Thoben 2001) . Studies of NPD collaborations also point to disadvantages of having too-specific contracts and agreements, as these tend to reduce flexibility in projects (Håkanson 1993) . Furthermore, in NPD characterized by uncertainty, it may not be possible to specify everything beforehand and firms may find it difficult to modify contracts during a project (John & Reve 2010; Rindfleisch & Heide 1997) . This results in an adaptation problem, and clearly points at the limitations of transactional governance through contracts or agreements.
In addition to contracts, relational governance based on close and enduring interorganizational relationships have been proposed as a hybrid form of governance (Rindfleisch & Heide 1997) . Relational governance often results in close relationships and the establishment of social norms. These can be used as a means of safeguarding specific investments and adapting to uncertainty (Heide & John 1990; Mahapatra, et al. 2010) . In contrast to contracts, relational governance takes time to establish.
Previous studies of buyer-supplier collaborations show that trust is an important mechanism in relational governance (Claro, et al. 2003) . Trust and commitment enable openness and understanding (Ritter & Walter 2003) . The mechanism of trust is not easily defined, and encompasses consistency, competence, benevolence, honesty, and openness (Adler 2001) . In collaborations, it is suggested that each party should be trustworthy, meaning that they should keep promises, be frank and demonstrate integrity (Rampersad, et al. 2010) . In order to use trust as a mechanism for governance, the parties involved must have a personal relationship of long standing (Poppo & Zenger 2002) . Consequently, firms may be inclined to integrate previous collaboration partners into projects for future generations of NPD. Such repeated trust-based relationships with key suppliers allow the customer firm to access complementary capabilities and specialized knowledge (Lorenzoni & Lipparini 1999) . Besides trust and frequent transactions, several studies point to the importance of goal alignment (Dayan & Basarir 2009; Handfield & Lawson 2007; Rossetti & Choi 2008; Wagner & Hoegl 2006) . Goal alignment can also be considered as a non-economic, sociological factor that prescribes the expectations of behaviors in the relationship. These are central in relational governance (Granovetter 1985; Heide & John 1992; Ring & Van De Ven 1994) . This type of governance is particularly important in circumstances of technological uncertainty , and seems to facilitate high degrees of tacit knowledge exchange (Arranz & de Arroyabe 2012) .
Previous research has found that relational and transactional mechanisms can be used separately or as complements to each other (Blomqvist, et al. 2005; Liu, et al. 2009 ). There is evidence for the positive effects of the complementarity of the two types of mechanisms (Cannon, et al. 2000) . For instance, when complex and innovative products are developed, it may be difficult to formulate complete contracts. Yet, the risks related to information asymmetry (when the supplier knows more than the customer), asset obsolescence (when specific investments are made), and switching costs to shift business to alternative suppliers are high (Mahapatra, et al. 2010) . In these situations, the role of relational governance as a complement and/or substitute for transactional governance increases (Arranz and de Arroyabe 2012; Cannon, et al. 2000; Zhou, et al. 2008) . Consequently, previous research has shown that transactional and relational governance mechanisms are applied simultaneously. In this paper we suggest that they may fulfill different roles in achieving responses building on limiting and increased level of collaboration as proposed in proposition 1. This leads to the following proposition: The organization of governance is not trivial in organizations, and it has been argued that purchasing, together with R&D and production, fulfils an important role in the coordination of the NPD (van Echtelt, et al. 2008) . With the growing realization that purchasing has a significant influence on a firm's bottom line, scholars have argued that purchasing has an important and maybe even dominant role in transactional as well as relational governance. Traditionally, the purchasing function has been a primary concern when closing a deal with a supplier and preparing contracts (Burt & Soukup 1985) . This perspective on the purchasing function is based on the fact that purchasing manages input, ensures that these are delivered on time, are of sufficient quality, and are at an acceptable price (Burt & Soukup 1985) . However, with purchasing's increasing importance, it has been argued that purchasing gains an additional role as relationship managers that create trust. Schiele (2010) refers to the dual role of purchasing, adding an innovation-orientation to the traditional cost-orientation of purchasing activities. An innovation-orientation concerns aligning internal development activities with the development activities of suppliers, including ensuring that the supplier's technical competencies are exploited, and committing the supplier's activities to the NPD project (Wynstra, et al. 2003 ).
Purchasing's roles in NPD have been divided into project involvement, interface management, operational activities and monitoring (Nijssen, et al. 2002) .
Although purchasing has received a lot of attention, some studies show that the role of purchasing in governing supplier relationships in collaborative NPD projects are more limited than expressed in literature on the subject. It might be that purchasing professionals overestimate their importance in relation to other actors (Tassabehji & Moorhouse 2008) . Contrary to purchasing professionals, R&D engineers, R&D managers and project managers may work together with supplier engineers on a day-to-day basis in collaborative NPD projects and may therefore play a central role in knowledge exchanges with suppliers (Thomas 2013; Wagner & Hoegl 2006) . Studies of collaborative NPD projects have shown that R&D engineers build trustful relationships with supplier engineers in order to facilitate knowledge integration and joint learning . Therefore, it may be that purchasing professionals and R&D engineers have distinct roles in the governance of collaborative NPD projects (Brattström & Richtnér 2013) . These roles may be designed to achieve transactional as well as relational governance in different situations and related to different activities, and also to be able to limit supplier involvement on certain issues, but achieve extensive collaboration on others. Based on this, the following proposition is formulated:
Proposition 3: Purchasing and R&D fulfill complementary roles in achieving transactional and relational governance in collaborative NPD
Methodology
The empirical evidence on how complementarity of transactional and relational governance is achieved and the role of R&D and purchasing in establishing governance and the level of collaboration is based on case studies of four collaborative NPD projects at a single firm. We refer to this firm by the pseudonym "Voltcomp". Voltcomp is a high-tech system integrator and experienced in collaborating with external suppliers that are widely acknowledged for their innovative capabilities and make considerable investments in R&D. We refer to these suppliers as technology suppliers. The studies were conducted in a high-tech industry because firms operating in such industries generally tend to be involved in more R&D partnerships (Hagedoorn 2002) and are more likely to collaborate with technology suppliers. The case sampling strategy consisted of sampling information-rich cases that were suitable for making comparisons. All projects were sampled with the aim of being useful for illustrating supplier collaboration in NPD (Siggelkow 2007) . The projects involved technology that was new to Voltcomp and was provided by external suppliers. We selected three particular projects that had high technological uncertainty according to key informants at the firm: the battery project, the storage project and the cable project. All three projects concerned high-voltage applications and uncertainty in the projects was largely related to the question whether the suppliers' technologies could be applied in high-voltage contexts. In addition, we selected a fourth project, the hybrid project, with considerably lower uncertainty. This project was also a high voltage application, but focused on the development of a product based on a supplier technology that had already been used in this type of applications. In our research design, the fourth project was used to identify possible differences of relational and transactional governance in comparison to the three technologically uncertain projects. The classification of projects is shown in Figure 1 . The data collection consisted of three phases, which allowed data triangulation. First a document study was performed; thereafter interviews with knowledgeable respondents were conducted, and finally a workshop was performed. The document study focused on the industry context of the focal firm and was based on specific company information, industry information, and financial data. The main data consists of 31 semi-structured interviews with employees at Voltcomp and its suppliers. Interviews have been described as a highly efficient method to gather detailed empirical data (Eisenhardt & Graebner 2007) . In the interview study, the sampling of respondents consisted of individuals with different responsibilities in order to diminish common source bias and allow for data triangulation across multiple sources (Beverland & Lindgreen 2010; Piekkari, et al. 2010; Wagner 2012) . This supported our aim to provide a wider perspective of the collaborative NPD projects and the role of purchasing and R&D in governing the supplier relationship. The design of this study allows the investigation of purchasing and R&D's role in collaborative and technologically uncertain NPD projects that are carried out together with suppliers. All individuals were identified as being knowledgeable respondents by our contact person at the firm. Some of the interview respondents were identified at the outset of the study, but other additional respondents were identified during the interviews.
More specifically, we relied on information from project members, R&D managers, purchasing managers, decision makers, marketing managers and technical experts. All respondents had technical backgrounds, including the purchasers, with a minimum of a Master's degree in engineering. The projects involved members with similar roles, but the members' specific job titles varied across the projects, which is reflected in the overview of respondents by their job titles in Table 1 . Nonetheless, similar information from similar perspectives was gathered for all projects. It should be noted that the R&D manager for the battery project was also the manager for the storage project. During one interview, the R&D manager answered questions about both projects.
We used the diverse perspectives of the respondents to gain a more reliable picture and to confirm findings from one perspective with other perspectives (Eisenhardt & Graebner 2007) .
All the interviews were semi-structured, which provided an overall structure for data collection for all four projects and improving reliability (Beverland & Lindgreen 2010 ). An interview guide was used as an important research instrument as the questions reflected the categories from the analytical model. However, complementary questions and follow-up questions were also asked in order to avoid reliance on too restrictive interpretations based only on our predetermined categories (Patton 2002) . The interviews lasted between 30 minutes and two and a half hours, and were recorded, transcribed and documented in a case study database. After the interviews were completed, a workshop with the key respondents served as an important forum to check our early interpretations and increase the validity of the study (Gibbert, et al. 2008) . The workshop was designed to be interactive: ten R&D and purchasing professionals discussed their views on problems in previous and ongoing NPD projects with external suppliers. Therefore, the workshop provided an opportunity to gather new information as well as to verify tentative findings and results (Yin 2009 Data analysis started with the preparation of individual case study reports for each of the projects. These contained detailed case descriptions including within-case analysis (Eisenhardt 1989; Yin 2009 ). Key informants were offered the opportunity to review interview transcripts and case study reports and provide feedback (Riege 2003) . Data analysis continued with a crosscase analysis (Eisenhardt 1991) of the four cases. Our data was coded into two sets of constructs.
The first set consisted of TCE constructs, including transactional and relational mechanisms.
These constructs were inspired by a review of TCE literature (David & Han 2004) , and were adapted from David & Han (2004) , Griffith, et al. (2009) and Cox (1996) . The second set of constructs was related to the role of purchasing and was adapted from the measurements used by Nijssen, et al. (2002) (see Appendix A). The data coding was consistent across the cases. The projects were dynamic and evolved during the development process, but the characteristics described are those that were dominant in the collaboration between Voltcomp and its suppliers.
The data analysis was guided by finding within-group similarities and differences (Eisenhardt 1989 ). The analysis was partly conducted during the data collection, as suggested by Miles & Huberman (1984) . In order to systematically analyze the data, we conducted content analysis (Weber 1996) and used the principle of chain of evidence (Yin 2009 ) where tentative findings were presented at the workshop. Also, by having several viewpoints, both external (the buying firm and the suppliers) and internal (mainly R&D, project management and purchasing) views of the projects, we were able to verify information and find contradictions in explanations about governance. By addressing additional rival explanations, internal validity was strengthened. The study of the fourth project with a lower degree of uncertainty made it possible to determine whether the governance practices were varying with technological uncertainty, or just common practice disregarding the degree of technological uncertainty. Validity was also strengthened by theory triangulation, which enabled us to verify our findings by adopting multiple perspectives (Yin 2009 ) and guided data gathering and analysis (Gibbert, et al. 2008) . Finally, reliability was strengthened by case study protocols and a case study database which was used to store all the collected data (Yin 2009 ).
The four projects
Voltcomp is the market leader in the area of products in power and automation. The firm has more than 100,000 employees and a worldwide presence. Purchasing is divided into strategic and operational purchasing. There is no policy that prescribes purchasing's inclusion in NPD;
however, there are guidelines that stress the importance of strategic purchasing's involvement in collaborative NPD where suppliers are included. Collaborative NPD projects have similar structures and processes regardless of their relation to a specific division or unit at Voltcomp.
The four projects were relatively small; each had fewer than ten members on the project team.
The battery, storage and cable projects were NPD projects that involved new technology that needed development to manage the high-voltage applications of the newly developed products.
In contrast, the hybrid project was an NPD project that implemented technology that had been used previously in similar products, but not in the industry in question or at Voltcomp. The four suppliers that were involved in the projects were large firms that were market leaders in their respective fields. The duration of the projects varied from one to eight years (Table 2) . 
Battery project
The battery project aimed to develop a battery for high-voltage applications. There was no In the end, the parties did not agree on any contracts and no contract was ever signed.
Instead, the project was terminated without having developed a functioning battery for highvoltage applications.
Throughout large parts of the battery project, R&D engineers and the project manager took care of relational governance issues related to the relationship. Purchasing had a more limited role, but was involved towards the end of the project to solve contractual problems, i.e. transactional governance. It seems that organizational separation was used as a strategy to incur transactional governance in a project where the success of relational governance was doubtful.
What may have been important was that Voltcomp and the supplier had no prior history of collaboration, and it turned out to be difficult to establish goal alignment in the project team.
Based on this project alone we cannot develop firm conclusions on our preliminary observation of organizational separation. The project might as well just be an example of inadequate management. Therefore, it needs to be determined whether or not organizational separation is more widely used as a practice to achieve complementarity of transactional and relational governance. The storage and cable projects serve as evidence of more successful collaborations in technologically uncertain projects and are discussed in the following sections.
Storage project
Similar to the battery project, the storage project's aim was to develop a battery for high-voltage applications. Such a battery is not available on the market yet. Thus the development included a lot of research and testing of the battery cell. There were a number of technological uncertainties in the project, many involving the difficulties with high voltage and the effects on the battery function. The resulting product included many specific adjustments in order for the storage the fit. Therefore, the product could only be used in this version of Voltcomp's system. The project was very important to Voltcomp as the product is part of Voltcomp's core competencies.
Consequently, progress was reported directly to the highest management. Purchasing was responsible for selecting the supplier but was not a part of the project team. The supplier had been previously involved in projects at another part of Voltcomp, but the project team had no prior experience with the supplier.
At the outset of the project, Voltcomp had the intention of formulating a contract with the supplier to specify responsibilities, IP and who would own new ideas that had been developed.
But as the project progressed, Voltcomp decided not to formalize the collaboration with the supplier in a contract. A manager explained the difficulties with formulating a contract:
We Voltcomp and the supplier organized joint workshops to discuss problems and ideas. They also had a clear goal in the project, which was shared by the individuals involved. Some information was shared in the project, but the project members expressed a fear of knowledge spillover and potential loss of IP. Therefore, not all technical details about the surrounding parts and the overall system were disclosed. Trust and goal alignment were enabled by the project team, as they had most contact with the supplier. Purchasing was not at all involved in technical discussions, but received the responsibility for IP discussions, especially when both parties claimed to have the ownership of an idea. As there was no written agreement, it was not specified who could patent ideas that had been co-developed. This resulted in several minor conflicts between the firms. The outcome of the project was a battery for high-voltage applications that was installed in a pilot system.
Cable project
The cable project originated from the power transmissions market's need for better cables to transport electricity. Due to the building of, for example, wind farms at sea, there is a need for high-voltage cables that can transport electricity over long distances. Since this project was at the forefront of what it is possible to do with the present cable material, there were many technical challenges. One aspect was that the material could behave in one way when tested in small-scale laboratory settings and in another way when tested on large-scale production settings. The product was part of Voltcomp's long-term strategies in a field where they are leading experts.
Therefore, the cable project is very important for Voltcomp, and its top management received direct progress reports from the project team. The cable was designed specifically for Voltcomp's system and has limited use outside of this application.
The project was carried out in collaboration between Voltcomp and a supplier with whom Voltcomp had collaborated with for decades. The project was organized in teams at Voltcomp and the supplier, and consisted of project managers and technical experts. Many of these individuals knew each other from previous collaborations. Also, the project had a steering board with three individuals from each firm. The steering board made strategic decisions, handled problems related to contracts, IP, commercialization, time plan adjustments and similar issues.
The project team members of both firms collaborated closely and solved daily technical issues by continuous communication and larger technical problems by in-depth discussions in specific workshops. Purchasing was not involved in the development project, but it was agreed that they would handle price negotiations with the supplier once the product needed to be produced.
During the NPD project, there were only tentative price discussions between Voltcomp and the supplier. The R&D manager explained purchasing's absence in the cable project:
We feel that at this point they (purchasing) would not contribute with anything worthwhile.
This is a project with technology focus.
The project members described the collaboration as characterized by a friendly atmosphere. Both project teams agreed on the goal of the project, and as IP and commercial issues were handled outside the project teams, there were very few conflicts. The relationship with this particular supplier has endured for decades and individuals in the project know each other very well.
The project resulted in a cable for high-voltage applications with better characteristics than the existing cable. However, the specific aim of reduction in losses in the transportation was not met, and thus the project continued after termination with a new project that aimed to develop a new generation of cables.
Also in this project, R&D engineers and project managers had in important role in relational governance. However, transactional governance was also enabled by R&D, i.e. by the project steering board. This steering board consisted of technical managers and the project managers.
Contractual agreements between the firms were discussed and decided upon by the steering board. Besides the project managers, the R&D engineers were not involved at all in this transactional governance. Further, purchasing was viewed as purely operational and was responsible for price negotiations once the NPD project was terminated and the product was finalized. Hence, purchasing had no ability to influence contracts, exclusivity periods or the relationship with the supplier during the project. In addition, also trust and goal alignment was enabled through the steering board and the project team, who had years of previous experience with the supplier and had collaborated closely during the NPD project.
The battery, the storage and the cable projects provide consistent empirical evidence on the limited role of purchasing and organizational separation of transactional and relational governance in technologically uncertain projects. However, it may be questioned whether organizational separation was a deliberate strategy or just common practice for all projects at Voltcomp. Although Voltcomp argues that its purchasing function is strategic and they have been encouraged to involve purchasing R&D projects, it might be that purchasing's absence in the projects and its decoupled role is just symptomatic of a lack of internal integration at Voltcomp. In order to establish whether organizational separation was used deliberately or was just due to inaccurate internal integration practices, an additional project was studied with different characteristics. The hybrid project is characterized by considerably lower technological uncertainty, represents a lower degree of asset specificity and involved collaboration with a supplier that was previously well-known to Voltcomp.
Hybrid project
The hybrid project aimed to develop a range of hybrid bearings for motors used in the railway industry. Voltcomp needed to solve one of the most serious flaws with the motor, i.e. the possibility of electric current going through the bearing and causing the motor to fail. The new bearing could solve this potential problem. The technological uncertainties related to this technology were few and limited, as a similar solution had been tested and implemented with satisfying results in other products at other firms. The developed item was modular and was intended to be sold and implemented in other motor manufacturers' products.
Voltcomp has collaborated with the supplier for almost a hundred years and the firms are well aware of each other's organization and structure. The project team at Voltcomp consisted of engineers from the R&D department and the purchasing manager. At the beginning of the project, the parties had formulated a contract, specifying non-disclosure agreements (NDAs), exclusivities, IP and price forecasts. Also, it was agreed that the developed products belonged to the supplier and that no exclusivity period for Voltcomp would apply. Voltcomp had a clear interest in this bearing the new standard solution in the whole industry. Hence, potential patenting that did not concern the motor per se belonged to the supplier. The efforts of Voltcomp were far-stretching as Voltcomp even supported the supplier in launching the product on a wider market in order to promote the new bearing design on this market.
Purchasing involvement in the hybrid project was not limited to contractual issues. Instead, purchasing had an active role during technical meetings. Consequently, purchasing enabled both transactional and relational governance. Contracts were enabled through the purchasing manager while patent discussions were handled in collaboration between R&D and purchasing. Moreover, purchasing was involved throughout the NPD project as a member of the project team and was viewed as an important contributor by both Voltcomp and the supplier.
Most development efforts were carried out by the supplier. However, these efforts were largely guided by Voltcomp's input on the characteristics and behavior of the motor. The project teams from Voltcomp and the supplier met every six weeks to discuss progress and problems that had arisen. One particular challenge was to balance technical development while also controlling the cost of the developed product. The technical manager at Voltcomp commented on this balance:
Don't mix up business and collaboration. You need to be both friends and enemies in the right situation. We are enemies when prices are discussed and friends when we discuss technology.
The firms shared information on technology and market without restrictions. This was possible as the technology was already protected in patents. Voltcomp and the supplier shared the same goal for the project; the outcome of the product was to be launched at the world's biggest railway fair.
The hybrid project shows that purchasing's role in this project with less technological uncertainty differs considerably from the projects with higher technological uncertainty. Rather than organizational separation, this project is organized so that transactional and relational governance are performed in an integrated manner.
Cross-case comparison
The analytical interpretation of the empirical observations is based on systematic comparisons of the four projects along several of the key dimensions of TCE (Table 3 ). In particular, in relation to the level of integration along several dimensions, and in line with research proposition 1, it seems that the projects build on combinations of high and low levels of integration. Table 3 shows an empirical pattern of organizational separation at Voltcomp, at least in the three projects characterized by a high degree of uncertainty. In these projects, the level of integration between R&D and purchasing was low, while at the same time the level of integration between the supplier and Voltcomp was relatively high. The combination of low and high levels of integration in projects with a high degree of uncertainty can be further explored by a systematic overview of the organizational responsibilities related to the deployment of transactional and relational mechanisms. Table 4 shows that transactional governance is largely performed outside the project team. Instead, project managers, purchasing managers and the projects' steering board fulfill an important role in transactional activities. Further, relational governance is carried out by the project team members, the project manager, and to some extent also the project steering board. Purchasing is only involved in relational governance in the hybrid project, the project with considerable lower uncertainty and asset specificity. Consequently, the overview of the empirical observations in table 3 and 4 indicate that transactional and relational governance can be used to achieve simultaneously limited and extensive levels of collaboration between different actors at the customer and supplier firms, in line with proposition 2. However, also within the mode of relational governance, within the project team, the R&D engineers and project managers deliberately delimit the area of extensive collaboration to issues specifically related to the component of the supplier and minimizing extensive communication and collaboration on the surrounding systems. Further, the observations extend proposition 3 by not only showing that purchasing and R&D fulfill a complementary role in achieving transactional and relational governance, but also pointing at a strategy of organizational separation of transactional and relational governance activities in highly uncertain projects by deliberately locating transactional governance outside the project team. 
Analysis
Governance in collaborative NPD projects
The study reveals several interesting issues related to the attributes of the transactions. In particular, contract negotiation activities in relation to the NPD work were more limited than expected. In the projects with high technological uncertainty, detailed contracts were not used at all, but were rather based on general and non-specific agreements. In line with previous research stressing the limits of contracts (Griffith, et al. 2009 ), this study confirms the limited role of contracts in governing collaborative activities in projects. Although contract negotiations did occur in the project with lower technological uncertainty, these negotiations considered future price and volume discussions and were thus focused on ex ante governance of transactions during production phases rather than development phases. Rather than detailed contracts, generally formulated non-disclosure agreements seemed to have been important in safeguarding the risk for opportunistic behavior. Several engineers stressed that as long as there was an NDA, they were prepared to collaborate as though supplier engineers were internal colleagues.
However, the fear of knowledge spillover was also prevalent. In the battery and storage projects this was managed through limited sharing of information and limited joint problem-solving.
Here, the importance of prior history may play a role. Previous experiences in the cable and hybrid projects may have created relational norms and trust that are helpful in dealing with the safeguarding problem (Heide & John 1990; Mahapatra, et al. 2010) . In these projects the firms tended to put less effort into transactional governance mechanisms, particularly into contracts (Yu, et al. 2006) .
Governance related to measurement problems and adaptability problems were taken care of by increasing the degree of integration, i.e. not an either-or decision between market governance and hierarchical solutions (David & Han 2004 ) but a hybrid form guided by relational mechanisms such as goal alignment, trust and relational norms, and based on limited commitments in the relationship (Rindfleisch & Heide 1997 ). Measurement problems were dealt with through meetings, joint testing, phone conferences and email conversations between Voltcomp and its suppliers. Contradicting to expectations that reduced levels of uncertainty would reduce difficulties related to compliance, and thus be associated with lower degrees of integration; in the hybrid project in particular, problem-solving was integrated and based on broad as well as deep multidirectional information-sharing. Perhaps rather than being driven by measurement problems, this integrated way of working was driven by the shared desire of Voltcomp and the supplier to make the bearing the new standard solution in the industry. In addition, the integrated way of working was reinforced by the firms' extensive previous experiences with each other. Thus, as the firms were not constrained by severe safeguarding difficulties (clear IP arrangements) and faced limited adaptability problems (low uncertainty), it was possible to intensify information-sharing. These same conditions were not present in the projects with higher technological uncertainty, more severe safeguarding and critical adaptability challenges. Here, trade-offs were made through limiting information-sharing and commitment and increased possibilities for measurement through more information-sharing. In the cable project, previous experience seems to have been an important mediator and allowed for higher degrees of information-sharing and integration. Table 5 gives an overview of the TCE problems and responses in high technological uncertainty and low technological uncertainty projects. 
Organizational separation and complementarity
The studied projects used both transactional and relational mechanisms to govern the collaborations. This is similar to previous studies, which show that transactional and relational governance complement each other (Arranz & de Arroyabe 2012; Blomqvist, et al. 2005; Gulati 1995; . Much of the relational governance took place within the R&D project team and involved the project manager, especially in the projects with high technological uncertainty. Relational issues were predominantly enabled within the project team and by the project manager. This might not be surprising, as the literature highlights the importance of having clear goals and discussing the project's aims within the project group (Dayan & Basarir 2009 ). After all, the project members are responsible for developing the products. Similar to goal alignment, relational norms were managed by R&D, which has the majority of the contacts with the supplier and thus is interested in motivating suppliers to behave in ways that preserve the relationship (Jap & Ganesan 2000) and build a solid ground for collaborative development efforts.
The R&D project team and project manager did not take a prevalent role in transactional governance. Rather, transactional issues were taken care of by purchasing and to some extent the project steering board, especially in the project with a high degree of uncertainty. In these projects we found clear indications of organizational separation of transactional and relational responsibilities. Contracts were not formulated, nor were they managed within the project organization. Instead, it was either the purchasing manager or the steering board that handled transaction-related issues such as NDAs and exclusivity agreements. A similar pattern of organizational separation, although not as clear, was revealed for patent discussions. Similarly to contracting, patent discussions in the storage and cable projects were facilitated by the purchasing manager and the steering board respectively. Only in the battery project did patent discussions take place within the project organization through the project manager, who belonged to the R&D department at the firm. Considering the lack of success of the project, this might not have been a successful approach. Patent discussions in the hybrid project were instigated as a concerted effort by R&D and purchasing.
Our study demonstrates that purchasing's role in NPD developments with high assetspecificity and high technological uncertainty requires further attention. Although purchasing at Voltcomp claims to be strategic, and is encouraged to take part in collaborative NPD projects with suppliers, not all R&D departments view purchasing as strategic in situations of technological uncertainty. Previous studies have highlighted similar disagreements in how purchasing is viewed (Tassabehji & Moorhouse 2008) . While an overwhelming amount of research points to the importance of involving purchasing in collaborative NPD with suppliers (Birou & Fawcett 1994; Cousins, et al. 2006; Luzzini & Ronchi 2011; Schiele 2006; Walter 2003) , there are indications that for projects with high technological uncertainty, purchasing's influence may be limited (Un, et al. 2010) .
In the projects with high asset specificity and high technological uncertainty, close contact with the suppliers as well as relational mechanisms were enabled by R&D, either through the project manager, the project team or the steering board. Aspects of trust in buyer-supplier relationships, such as consistency, competence and openness (Adler 2001) were enabled through the R&D organization. By including some of the same individuals from previous collaborations, the firm ensured consistency. Further, by separating commercial discussions from the project team, the teams could have a high degree of openness in their technical discussions without being hindered by commercial negotiations. Hence, it seems that transactional issues were handled outside of the development team in order to avoid signals of distrust (Brattström and Richtnér 2013; Jap & Ganesan 2000) . Consequently, organizational separation may be a way to handle the trade-offs between responses related to safeguarding and adaptability that point to less integration and solutions to measurement problems that demand more information-sharing, as described in research proposition 1. Organizational separation was not prevalent in the project with lower technological uncertainty. This points at two important issues: First, we could determine that organizational separation of purchasing and engineering is neither common practice for all type of NPD projects at Voltcomp, nor an indication of poor internal integration practices. This strengthens our finding of organizational separation as an important approach for achieving complementarity of transactional and relational governance under circumstances of technological uncertainty. This is an important extension of research proposition 2 and 3.
Second, in line with our discussion above, safeguarding and adaptability problems might not pose similar challenges in projects with a relatively low degree of uncertainty compared to high-uncertainty projects. The need for trade-offs is therefore not particularly prevalent in these projects.
A note needs to be made here on the role of the project steering board. In the theoretical section, the project steering board was not identified as a particularly important actor in the interactions with suppliers. Their role might have been overlooked in previous literature on buyer supplier relationships, as particular project management models and organizational issues are normally not in focus. Alternatively, project steering boards were particularly important in this study due to the strategic importance of the NPD projects. Future research could look further into this.
Conclusions
With a focus on NPD projects with a high degree of technological uncertainty, this paper set out to gain an understanding of how firms achieve complementarity of transactional and relational governance in collaborative projects with suppliers. Our results confirm earlier findings that transactional and relational governance are used as complementary modes (Blomqvist, et al. 2005; Poppo & Zenger 2002) , and provide suggestions and explanations of how this complementarity is achieved. Following TCE theory, we propose that organizational solutions to achieve complementarity are driven by trade-offs between challenges related to safeguarding, measurement and adaptability. In particular, in technologically uncertain NPD projects, safeguarding, adaptability and measurement issues tend to drive contradictory responses. While the former would warrant limited information-sharing, the latter two demand an increased degree of integration, at least during the NPD project. We propose that organizational separation of transactional and relational mechanisms is used as a way to handle these contradictory demands.
Safeguarding issues are here connected to the use of transactional mechanisms in collaborative relationships, including contracts, commercial agreements, and patent discussions. These are separated from measurement and adaptability issues by letting an actor outside the R&D project organization take responsibility. This is a way to avoid distrust, as suggested by Jap & Ganesan (2000) and recently also by Brattström & Richtnér (2013) , and to avoid distortion of relational rents that represent the benefits that are jointly generated in an exchange relationship (Dyer & Singh 1998) . Organizational separation allows project teams to focus on technical issues, and take care of adaptability requirements and measurement difficulties. Depending highly on relational governance and mechanisms such as trust, goal alignment, relational norms and previous transactions, the R&D organization, rather than purchasing, can work closely with the supplier's engineers. Our study suggests that previous collaborative experiences facilitate this highly integrated way of working.
Our findings suggest that organizational separation is used as a deliberate strategy to achieve complementarity of transactional and relational governance, and has implications for the role of purchasing in collaborative NPD projects with suppliers. In technologically uncertain projects, purchasing's role seems to be limited to transactional issues. This contrasts with previous studies that have suggested that purchasing has an increased role in coordinating cross-functional and relational responsibilities in NPD (McGinnis & Vallopra 1999; Schiele 2010; van Echtelt, et al. 2008) . We propose that purchasing enables transactional but not necessarily relational governance with suppliers, at least in situations of technological uncertainty. When technological uncertainty is low, our findings confirm previous research on the role of purchasing. Therefore technological uncertainty must be considered an important factor influencing organizational responses to achieve complementarity of transactional and relational governance and the role of purchasing in collaborative NPD projects (Oh & Rhee 2010) .
Our findings have several managerial implications. First, there are no standard routines and procedures that can be devised for all types of collaborative NPD projects. Instead, the NPD project's technological uncertainty must be taken into consideration when decisions are made regarding transactional and relational governance. In NPD projects with a higher degree of uncertainty, organizational separation can be a fruitful strategy in order to achieve the right balance between the contradictory demands to protect the organization from opportunistic behavior and at the same time create opportunities for dynamic changes that are necessary due to uncertainty. Second, purchasing is not necessarily evolving into an ever-important function that is taking care of more and more tasks related to supplier involvement in NPD. Instead, purchasing's role sometimes needs to be more limited to focus on dealing with transactional issues (Melander & Tell 2014) . This variability in the role of purchasing requires established cross-functional integration routines to make sure that R&D and purchasing can devise deliberate strategies at the start of the NPD project.
Although our study reveals clear patterns of organizational separation of transactional and relational governance, our findings are limited by our research methodology. The study of four projects at one firm does not make it possible to generalize the findings to a larger population.
The analytical generalizations and propositions that can be derived thus warrant further studies with quantitative designs. TCE theory has been used as the basis for our conclusions and provided a fruitful avenue for our research. However, other theoretical perspectives on, for 
